






























Attempting to be lovers of wisdom
We are led from Thales to Tillich and
back again
Lost for while in world of isms
we gradually learn
To accept and reject to add and subtract
Exhilarated by an infectuous essence
We begin to sense new realm
Grounded in reason and limited only by
the sublime
Gentle discipline modifies our excesses
Serenity calms our prejudices
Experienced thought arrests elusiveness
Subtlety distinguishes the real from the
absurd

















It is time to dream to stretch to climb
Toward where in silvery vapour
Goodness Truth and Beauty are alone
There in shifting mists my gods evade me
Gleefully red balloon darts about
shining sky and nears the sacred places
where am not
Smilingly spider sets free the fly
who searches as do
Earthbound truant turtle denies his
cloistered lodge
Unwittingly my careless toe trips that turtle
greedy for the spider
He topples straining and flips himself
uprightwith wink
It is time to laugh and begin again

To The Class of 1961
Addressing college graduating class Woodrow Wilson once said
You are here to enrich the world That is succinct statement of the
aim of educationto enable one to enrich the world Indeed that in
sense is the purpose of life itself We are here to enrich the world
For your enrichment of the on-going life of this college we are
grateful Surely it is the hope of the trustees faculty administration
and all friends of the college that your days at Beaver will prove ever
helpful to you as in increasing measure and varied ways you continue
to enrich the world
To each of you as you read these pages now in 1961 and in years
to come greetings and sincere good wishes
Edward Gates
DR EDWARD GATES
President of the College
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Jane Thomas Mrs Dorothy Thompson
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Mrs Barbara Parsons Mr Karl jorie Shafer Miss Elizabeth
Weger Hammond
DIRECTORS OF RESIDENCE
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Mi Dorothy Furman Mrs Lee
Barsky Mrs Nancy Leaycraft 13
Steady purpose an impetus to understanding
champions our visions
Quiet vitality vies with emerging tests
of integrity
Acute perception promises the solution
to problems yet untold
We are imbued with new will






















Treasurer Ruth Eisenstat Vice President Alice 0-












JOAN RUTTENB ERG BECKER
1127 Sandringhani Road
BaJa Cynwyd Pennsylvania



















































































































































Major Philosophy and Religion
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NANCY CROTHERS JOHNSON














































Chinese Legation San Salvador






















2124 North Fifth Street
Stroudsburg Pennsylvania

















































Elkins Park 17 Pennsylvania
Major Sociology
JEANETTE SANDRA RICHEL
510 Du Bois Avenue
Valley Stream New York
Major Sociology
PAULINE ROMAN









Major History and Government
ELIZABETH PROCTOR SCOTT
Lorraine Avenue



















































25 North Sixth Avenue





























With patience he guided
us who are to guide
thereby instilling an interest
in those whom we shall lead
With care he imparted
his knowledge as an educator
























Treasurer Roberta Grossman Vice President









Treasurer Phyllis Brody President Merle








Treasurer Natalie Hutchins President Sandra








Who searches as do
ACTIVITIES
HONORS NiGHT
We pause and attempt to give in-
tellect its due bit in awe we rec
ognize challenge to grow Graced
by quiet and academic dignity
an example is set and words c/wi-
lenge We contemplate the expand-





theme mood an action startle us and
we feel empathy Rendered breathless by dynamic
character we recognize that the still air ripples
We are carried quickly willingly toward tanta
lizing horrora shot the end

SONG CONTEST
Elan and vigor spike competitkn as
we sing an answer to the question Who
is best Big sister little sister shout
and the air trembles Cups flash and we
hail the triumphant Dinks fly hands
are shaken and holiday is begun
II
FIVE STAR WEEKEND
Shaping brief space of time into
star we create suspense The plays the
thing we all agree and thenapplause
Now to choose Bouquets to whom Ap
plause again The curtains close

JUNIOR PROM
From high on Mount Olympus we
take golden apple and bring it to
earth Its radiance transforms
castle decides judgment Charm




Gratefully we acknowledge those
who find duty in service as we laud
past success and hail future promise

SPRiNG FESTIVAL
With jwlgeantry and song we meet
the May In the midst of lilac and laurel
there is freshness and joy Lilting
through robin.fihled day we find kin-
ship with the spring






Spirit of reason humanizes think
ing We look intently into the air
eager for new world
MARION FAY
Chairman
Row Clark Eisenstat Fay Addison Hubbard Row Krebs
Winchell Arbogast OReiHy Starks Seitner Brice
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We render ourselves true through





Row Leenheer Bruno Hughes Rickert Row Weathers




Casting aside the mist we reach
for those who have the qualities to
lead us toward the pinnacle
MARJORIE KESTER
Chairman




FORUM OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
The stimulation of the arts is








Recognizing the significance of








Pledged to the interpretation and
organization of fact they are ever










Row Nicodeinus Row Wirth Bald Kurtz Taylor
Walton
Tracing out our true way we ex
press our realization of lifes vision
something sudden blue palpable
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Timeliness and efficiency are needed
to communicate currents of thought




Standing Walker Gerber Blumenthal Wei8s
93
POINT COMMiTTEE
With surety and deliberation they




Keyes Klingensmith Crowley Muir Kane
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Merit and spirit command us link-




Row Edson Roney Kane Turner Row Marble
Dougherty MacDowell Rickert Small
95

GLEE CLUB MANAGERIAL BOARD
Row Kolimer Granger Frey Smith Row Sto
mel McSkimin Preston Row Ayer Newman Huen
ink Starks 1elson
Row Thomas Biddiscombe Osman Gutierrez
Oehrle Willis Pegg Hoover Nelson Row Williams
Kramer Sykes Mulvey Johnson White
CHOIR
91
FRESHMAN ADVISOR FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
RUTH EISENSTAT
Row Lipman Beifus Pegg Allen Seligman Copeland
Gilman Blair Turner Schiro Mccauley Row Gallagher
Morrison Krebs Wirth Richel Eisenstat Addison Hub
bard Grossman Seitner Harrison Kane Row Raque
Koilmer Krievs Bruno Moore Dodson Kester Mc Dowell
Maxwell Fleming \icodemus OReilly Simonin Goodman







Row Lipkin Klingensmith Davis Row
Jablow Chabora Downs Stomel Frey
Miller Row Taylor Marble Wollemann
Landis Longstreet Gagnon Sawtell
FiRE COMMITTEE
SUE STIEGLITZ AND MARY DUFF
Row Hughes Jones Roney Turner Row McDowell









Row Fuller Novokovsky Winters Decker Gallagher Row
Hill Gardner Clewes Kester Rakin Swink Jacobsen
Allen
Row Publicover Topf Straus Row Grossman Blumenthal











PLAY CONTEST CHAIRMANSONG CONTEST CHAIRMAN
Row Leib Pattrill Row Gros8man Lavergne







Row Kresch Frank Row Seligman Mishkin Copeland
Row Stomel Jablow Schmalberg Lipkin Chatzkell
Cohen Welsher
Row Ashby Beifus Lavergne Row Fuller Carney







Row Kresch Nagy Kester Row Harrison Schlesinger









Row Harrison Kester Schlesinger Row Kresch Holtz









Willis Row Allen Gutierrez Brennan
SPANISH CLUB
Row Deily Kaufmann Huess Alfandre Row Ancsell
Tipton .Gittleson Weiner Schuenemann Suarez Hoover
Ficken Kornelau Jacoby
107
JUDITH ANDERSON THISTLE AD
NANCY SANFORD McFADDEN




Honorary Society of Dramatics
LAMBDA DELTA ALPHA
Decker Kester Gallagher Simomn
P1 DELTA piii








Honorary Society of Psychology
IRENE SHULTZ
President
Row Grossman Rickert Dougherty Row Har
rison Keyes Kovar Deily Fay Hughes
BARBARA
-.1-t
Row Wheeler Sjiultz Weiss Row Moore Gil




Row Muir Weiss Fairchild Kugler Row Topf
Straus Sanford McFadden Bray Row Rubsamen Sharer
Grossman Rickert Mulvey Smith Decker
MARION FAY
President
Row OReilly Fay Feldt Row Johnson Phillips
Kugler Harrison
KAPPA DELTA P1
Honorary Society of Education
PHI SIGMA TAU











Kneeling Redmann Kane Jones Harrison Krysa Parry









Row Yokum Turner Krysa
Barber Keyes Small Row Doo
little Hutchins Rooney Rickert
Huge Dougherty Duffy Row




Kneeling Turner Urnis Rickert McDowell Kane Standing





It is time to laugh and begin again
WHOS WHO
Recognition is merited by service
and shining achievement seen in
keen perception ingenuity and vision
Aspiring striving always amazing
intellect reaches place apart
Earthbound we regard sun creatures




















bit impetuous bit unsure we have at
tempted to present you with book which will cause
you to think and to imagine For diverse talents
and for steady patience we wish to thank
Mr Benton Spruance for perspective
Dr Doris Fenton for expression
Dr Everett Townsend for acumen
Emil Rhodes Studio for vision









Abbott Carol Ann 125 Northfield Avenue West Orange N.w J.rsey
Abromson Susan 38 Brookdal Gardens Bloornfield New Jersey
Adams Janet 803 Penna Avenue Morrlsvllle Pennsylvania
Adams Nancy 173 Valley Circl Rochester 22 New York
Adams Sara Sue 803 Penna Avenue Morrisville Pennsylvania
Adler Carol 409 Prospect Avenue Mt Vernon New York
Alaimo Charlotte Marie 175 Alaimo Drive Rochester 10 New York
Albert Patsy Zoe 211 WashIngton Road Sayr.vill New Jersey
Alb.rt Paula 138 Sanhicon Drive Trenton New Jersey
Alderman Lois Carol 710 Park Avenue Baltimore Maryland
Alfandre Elaine Jessica 176-52 80th Road Jamaica 32 New York
Alkon Eva 8415 Stanton Avenue Philadelphia 50 Pennsylvania
Allen Patricia Jean 267 Laurel Avenue Arlington New Jersey
Almkuist Linda Lou Mimosa Drive Cos Cob Connecticut
Anderson Marion Elaine.. .7 Elm Sea Lane Plondome Manor New York
Ansell Lynn Weldon Lone Bryn Mawr Pennsylvania
Arbogast Merle Lucille 1524 Main Street Stratford Connecticut
Archibald Dianne Jean .441 Fowler Avenue P.lham Manor New York
Arens Marilyn Ann 1915 Hart Road ..Jenkintown Pennsylvania
Armor Constance 1867 Watson Road Abington Pennsylvania
Asbornsen Nancy 38 Relkin Road Livingston New Jersey
Ashby Virginia Ann 26 Campbell Road Short Hills New Jersey
Auld Penelope Margaret.. .168 Pascack Rood Park Ridge New Jersey
Auty Edith Bomets 109 Integrity Avenue Oreland Pennsylvania
Ayer Lynn Rae 1427 Biltmore Avenue Lancaster Pennsylvania
Bahnueller Nancy Noble.. .705 Orlando Avenue Oreland Pennsylvania
Bald Martha Brookhart. .3911 Cloverhill Rood Baltimore 18 Maryland
Baldino Anne Oak Ridge Avenue Nutl.y New Jersey
Bangs Margaret Lois .1255 Davieville Rood Southampton Pennsylvania
Barber Sandra 439 Pawnee Street Bethlehem P.nnsylvania
Basiuk Helen 2246 7th Street Philadelphia 33 Pennsylvania
Basiuk Natalie 2246 N.7th Str.et Philadelphia 33 Pennsylvania
Batten J.annette 93 Laketand Avenue Babylon New York
Baumgartn.r Virginia R.F.D Ballston Spa New York
Bechtold Judy Carol 16 Cloverwood Place lslip New York
Behr Nancy Elmer 305 Boro Road Primos Pennsylvania
Beifus Barbara 419 Richmond Avenue South Orange New Jersey
Belchier Barbara Audrey.. .72 Jackson Street New Rochelle New York
Bell Janice Fraco 2117 Woodland Road Abington Pennsylvania
Bell Judith Ann 199 Second Street Fanwood New Jersey
Beleky Vera 426 Central Avenue North Hills Pennsylvania
Bergstein Carol Silo 3318-12 Avenue Brooklyn 18 New York
Berry Carol Ann 7401 Palmetto Street Philadelphia Pennsylvania
Bid Adrienne 616 Ramapo Rood Teaneck New Jersey
Biggerstaff Sandra 14 Kerns Street Collingdale Pennsylvania
Bilger Sara Jane 2602 Rittenhouse Claridge Philadelphia Pa
Billings Roberta Jean 6009 Highgate Drive Baltimore 15 Maryland
Binder Daryl 249 Alperin Elberon New Jersey
Blumenthal Borbara 96 Chomerey Street Portland Maine
Boetticher Judith Diane 300 Lakeview Avenue Asbury Park N.J
Bongiovanni Judith 99 Elm Street Islip New York
Borton Elizabeth 103 Heacock Lane Wyncots Pennsylvania
Brondwein Linda 65 96 Street New York 28 New York
Braun Judith Ariene .1960 Susquehanno Road Abington Pennsylvania
Bray Betty Jane 8704 Reading Road Silver Spring Maryland
Breer Barbara 349 Stockton Road Union New Jersey
Brennan Kathleen Crescent Place Cronford New Jersey
Brice Phyllis Virginia 287 Ocean Avenue Amityville New York
Brody Phyllis Claire 92 Margaret Avenue Lawrence New York
Bruno Paulo 220 Livingston Avenue New Brunswick New Jersey
Bruno Virginia Dunstan 103 Elm Avenue Hackensack New Jersey
Buturlinsky Nina 2023 Arkona Court Schenectady New York
Coggiono Rochelle .133 Watchung Avenue Upper Montclair New Jersey
Camp Carol 406 Delevan Avenue Margate New Jersey
Corleon Lois 295 Fifth Avenue New York 16 New York
Carney Rita Joan 15 Wiley Avenue Plainfield New Jersey
Cossel Jean Margaret 100 Heacock Lane Wyncote Pennsylvania
Chabora Joyce 462 Ames Place Paramus New Jersey
Chatxkel Lynda Judith .7702 Seminole Avenue Meirose Park 26 P0
Cheesman Margaret 208 Fern Avenue Willow Grove Pennsylvania
Chestnut Anne Ellen Merrill Road Ambler Pennsylvania
Christensen Patricia. .575 Grant Avenue Roselle Park New Jersey
Clewes Bonney 42 Woodleigh Road Dedhom Massachusetts
Coody Louise Wolcott l.rrace Winchester Massachusetts
Cohen Susan 7325 16th Street N.W Washington D.C
Coleten Linda May 28 Elmcrest Drive Dallas Pennsylvania
Comstock Janice 44 Cedarhurit Lane Millard Connecticut
Conforte Vivionne Joan .581 Central Avenue New Haven Connecticut
Copeland Janet Mae 64 Franklin Avenue Yonkers New York
Comwell Lynn Alden .2320 Central Avenue Ocean City New Jersey
Cosgrove Patricia 2169 Susquehanna Rood Abington Pennsylvania
Coursen Mary 74th Park Avenue Glen Ridge New Jersey
Cowen Joy 29 Cole Form Court Providence Rhode Island
Cramer Anne Bruen Meodowbenk Birmingham New Jersey
Cross Barbara .109 Buckinghom Rood Upper Montclair New Jersey
Crowley Peggy Ann 449 Grove Street Oradel New Jersey
Cubberley Margaret 406 Price Street Philadelphia 44 Pa
DAgostlna Dorothy 808 Tyson Avenue Philadelphia 11 Pa
Davidson Barbara .30 Pennsylvania Avenue Flemington New Jersey
Davis Carol Ann 1100 Clinton Avenue Ploinfield New Jersey
Davison Susan Orchard Hill Road Bernardsville New Jersey
Decker Beverly Anne 906 Shelby Avenue Fairmont West Virginia
Decker Suzanne 1858 Guernsey Avenue Passaic New Jersey
Deich Judith Bonnie 170 Passaic Avenue Passaic New Jersey
Deily Jacqueline Faith 142 Lexington Allentown Pennsylvania
Delgado Trinidad
Urb Los Mercedes Av Orinoco Ota Trinita Caracas Venezuela
Dennis Linde 7433 Easton Road Cheltenham Pennsylvania
Do Sepio Valeria 1505 Field Avenue Plainfield New Jersey
Dedson Henrietta Adams .36 Church Street Bethlehem Pennsylvania
Doolittle Donna Elizabeth 15 Bayberry Lane Darien Connecticut
Dorn Marjorie Ellen P.O Box 66 North Chathom Now York
Dougherty Mary Ellen .218 Harding Avenue Colllngswood New Jersey
Dowd Corinne 71 Myrtle Avenue North Plainfield New Jersey
Downes Joan Kathryn 1404 Melrose Avenue Meirose Perk 26 Pa
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Doyle Carol 2424 Lakeside Drive Baldwin New York
Dretler Joan Karen 25 Thatcher Street Brookline Massachusetts
Duff Mary 1265 Ruttner Road Schenectady New York
Duffy Elizabeth Jean.. .404 Oreland Mill Road Oreland Pennsylvania
Dungan Laura 3911 Fitler Street Philadelphia 14 Pennsylvania
Duie Clara Ann Sheriff Street Freehold New Jersey
Easton Linda 16 Winthrop Road Lexington 73 Massachusetts
Edson Jean Elaine 77 Oak Avenue Shelton Connecticut
Edson Joan Lucille 77 Oak Avenue Shelton Connecticut
Edson Leona 77 Oak Avenue Shelton Connecticut
Eglavs Dagnija Ama .460 North Ohio Avenue Atlantic City New Jersey
Elliott Eileen Marie .230 E.Knight.Avenue Collingsweod New Jersey
Emmons Ruth 17 Henry Street Sayreville Now Jersey
English Elaine Marie 144 Craigie Street Portland Maine
Enzlor Ellen 15 Lotus Street Cedarhurst New York
Fairchild Virginia Scott 26-08 High Street Fair Lawn New Jersey
Farnham Meryl Mitchell 712 Arlington Road Camp Hill Pennsylvania
Farran Rebecca Maude 8217 Jeanes Street Philadelphia 11 Pa
Fedowitz Andrea 1625 South Martine Avenue Scotch Plains N.J
Feinerman Esther Louise. .2314 Green Street Harrisburg Pennsylvania
Fickeri Barbara 9115 Colonial Road Brooklyn New York
Fingeran Maryollen 108 Station Avenue North Hills Pennsylvania
Finger Suzanne Leo 457 High Street Hanson Massachusetts
Fischer Roberta 200 Bayberry Read slip New York
Flanzbaum Linda Sue 766 Stelle Avenue Plainfield New Jersey
Fleming Agnes. .622 Johnson Street Philadelphia 44 Pennsylvania
Fleming Bette Jane 55 Rolibury Place Glen Rock New Jersey
Fleming Carolyn 98 Plymouth Road Rockville Center New York
Foster Sandra Lee 11 Parkide Lane North BabylonNew York
Fox Celosto Adeleine. .36 Wendover Road Forest Hills 75 New York
Franckling Elderia 105 Forest Street Hartford Connecticut
Frank Norma Ruth. .5600 13th Street Philadelphia 41 Pennsylvania
Frey Judith Elaine Green Street Franklin New Jersey
Frohwien Paula Ann 146 Atlantic Street Metuchen New Jersey
Fulkerson Sarah 90 Alpine Drive Rochester 18 New York
Fuller Barbara.Ann Thereas .635 Edison Avenue Philadelphia 16 Pa
Fuller Marion 449 West Side Avenue Jersey City Ne Jersey
Gagon Carolyn Reed 53 North Drive Plandome New York
Gallop Julie Bax 243 Branchvill Now Jersey
Galpin Patricia Bryan. .RD5 Somerset Avenue Somerville New Jersey
Gardner Ellen Crane Street Caldwell New Jersey
Gardner Janet 5711 39th Avenue Hyattsville Maryland
Gaskill Sandra 120 Lakedale Drive Trenton New Jersey
Geddes Barbara 95 Glenwood Drive Red Bank New Jersey
Gendell Barbara Ann .631 North Broad Street Elizabeth New Jersey
Gerber Constance 26 Blancoyd Road Merion Pennsylvania
Gertz Roberta 5130 First Avenue Denver Colorado
Gilmore Elsa Lynn 819 N. 66th Street Philadelphia Pennsylvania
Gittelson June 252 Kent Drive Hewlett New York
Glancy Gladys Jean Pine Road Fox Chose Philadelphia 11 Pa
Glidden Maryann 345 Plalnfield Avenue Edison New Jersey
Glover Judith Ann 94 Baker Avenue Bergenfield New Jersey
Goldberger Lynn Gretna .290 Overlook Road New Rochelle New York
Goldner Carolyn 176 Euston Road Garden City New York
Goldsmith Beryl Lee 28 Golden Hill Avenue Goshen New York
Golon Leanoro 371 Washington Avenue Belleville New York
Goodman Carolyn 1060 Allengrovo Street Philadelphia 24 Pa
Gordon Karen 37 Spadlebee Road Levittown Pennsylvania
Granger Barbara 688 Washington Street Abington Massachusetts
Grant Gail 944 Academy Place Pittsburgh 16 Pennsylvania
Greenawalt Ethel McCall .2660 Huntingdon Pike Huntingdon Valley Pa
Greenberg Rosalind 135 Juniper Road Gavertown Pennsylvania
Groenwold Gall 1492 West State Street Trenton New Jersey
Greer Priscilla 57 Chestnut Street Glen Cove New York
Gretz Janice 820 Hampden Blvd Reading Pennsylvania
Groh Carol 468 Jefferson Avenue Morrisyille Pennsylvania
Grossman Roberta 7316 Normandy Drive Richmond Virginia
Gunderson Carol 407 High Street Ext Thomaston Connecticut
Gunn Julie Ann 38 George Street Lawr.nc.ville New Jersey
Gutlerrez Valerie Dibble 216.10 40 Avenue Bayside New York
Hacker Carol 166.24 15th Drive Whitestono 57 New York
Hallmon Nancy 213 Berkley Street Harrisburg Pennsylvania
Handler Rita Beth 44 Beech Street Arlington New Jersey
Hankin Minno Easton Road Hallowell Pennsylvania
Harden Sandra 176 Stanmore Road Baltimore 12 Maryland
Hare Ardis 1419 Delaware Avenue Wyomissing Pennsylvania
Harris Tema Lyn. .901 Lake Drive and Linden Ave Baltimore 17 Md
Hasselbauer Irma 20 Laurel Avenue Summit New Jersey
Havaux Jacqueline .203 BrooksideRd Penn Sq Village Norristown Pa
Havoner Janet 323 Walnut Hill Lane Havertown Pennsylvania
Hawkins Susan 66 Magnolia Avenue Arlington New Jersey
H.cht Judith A. .106 Blue Rock Rd Edgewood Hills Wilmington Del
H.gyi Eva 587 Almon Avnue Woodbridge New Jersey
Heilman Barbara 1208 State Street Trenton New Jersey
Henry Connie Eileen Box 137 Big Run Pennsylvania
Herbert Jean Box 32 R.D Wrightstown New Jersey
Herrick Ellen 454 Beach 141 Street Rockaway Park 94 New York
Herridge Susan Hill Park Batavia New York
Heyer Harriet 804 Savin Avenue West Haven Connecticut
Heyer Katherine 804 Savin Avenue West Haven Connecticut
Hill Barbara 382 Wallingfom Terrace Union New Jersey
Hill Nancy 307 Greene Road Borwyn Pennsylvania
Hill Susan Bennett 83 Lake Avenue Trumbull Connecticut
Hirsch Elizabeth Lee 704 Cathedral Street Baltimore Maryland
Hirsch Louise 115 Lakewood Avenue Hohokus New Jersey
Hoeferman Beverly 605 Paper Mill Road Oreland Pennsylvania
Hooss Barbara Elise 36 Weiss Avenue Flóurtown Pennsylvania
Hoeting Carol Ann 17.13 Hunter Place Fairlawn New Jersey
Holtzheimer Diane 111 Fitzgerald Street Philadelphia 48 Pa
Homberg Erika 153 Orient Way Rutherford New Jersey
Hoover Hester R.D Dallastown Pennsylvania
Hougen Judith Ellen Tulip Lane and Glen Mill Rd Rockville Md
Howard Susan 12 Holly Place New York 65 New York
Hubbard Sandra Marie 1903 Church Road Flourtown Pennsylvania
Huber Barbara 412 Warminster Road Hatboro Pennsylvania
Huenink Carol 280 Bement Avenue Staten Island New York
Hughes Jean 174 Marlyn Road Lansdowne Pennsylvania
Humphries Lynn 39 Silver Court Staten Island New York
Hunter Diane 61 Goodale Avenue Dover Now Jersey
Hutchinson Naomi Ruth.. .16 ColonIal Road Norristown Pennsylvania
Hutchins Natalie 130 Hedgerow Drive Morrisville Pennsylvania
Hyman Marilyn Beth 106 Conrad Drive New Haven Connecticut
Ingram Kathryn 225 Waldheim Road Pittsburgh 15 Pennsylvania
Inserillo Kim 39 Maysenger Road Mahwah New Jersey
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Miksi Jean Frances .4335 Osage Avenue Philadelphia PennsylvanIa
Miller Carol Ann 135 Warrington Drive Rochester 18 New York
Mill.r Janice Nancy 1420 Greenwood Avenue Trenton N.w Jersey
Miller Marilyn 54 Delmar Av.nue Cr.sskill New Jersey
Miller Susan Jean 87 Indian Spring Lane Rochester 18 New York
Mind.l Cynthia 5723 Uffington Road Baltimore Marlyand
Mishkin Monica 6410 Cromwell Cr.scent Forest Hills New York
Mis Linda Huntington Hills Rochester New York
Mohl Isabella 299 Vase Avenue South Orange New Jersey
Mohr Alondra 85 Pickwick Drive Rochester New York
Mook Diana Fay 126 West Pitt Street Bedford Pennsylvania
Moor Susan Lee 16 Split Rock Drive Great Neck New York
MorrisJacqu.line Boyd .1246 ForgeRd Barclay Farm HaddonfieidN.J
Morris Patricia Diane Spring Street Chatham New Jersey
Morris Susan 105 Wright Road Rockville Centre New York
Morton Edwinna 218 Ancon Avenue Peiharn New York
Mossberg Carolyn 130 Willowcrest Drive Hamden Connecticut
Motsay Carol 148 Spring Street Carbondale Pennsylvania
Mulvey Marina 137 Airedale Avenue Long Branch New Jersey
Murray Geraldine Edna 1837 Broadbridge Avenue Stratford Connecticut
Murray Wynette 515 Meadow Lone Oreland Pennsylvania
Murway Joanne 90.23 19 White Street Vaile Sheane New York
Musios Brenda 304 Central Avenue Bradley Beach New Jersey
Nagy Judith Ann 78 Oliver Road Belmont Massachusetts
Naramore Nancy 89 Grovers Avenue Bridgeport Connecticut
Nazzaro Gail 93 Dora Avenue Waldwick New Jersey
Nelson Priscilla Susan P.O Box 212 Water Mill New York
Netherwood Jili .12 Grand View Drive Williamstown Massachusetts
Neumark Lois Gloria 2115 Kent Road Abington Pennsylvania
Newbern Valerie Ridge Road Orwigsburg Pennsylvania
Newman Eleanor 321 Morris Avenue Mt Lakes New Jersey
Novak Judith 1081 12th Street Brooklyn 30 New York
Oelkers Norma .229 Forest Avenue Rockville Centre New York
Offerman Barbara Carol 30 Sincloir Drive Greet Neck New York
Oliver Jessie 161 Second Avenue Little Falls New Jersey
Olsen Jacquelyn 21 Highland Avenue Rumson New Jersey
Osman Susan Eleanor Collegeville Pennsylvania
Otani Hiroko .200 Pinehurst Avenue New York New York
Parry Carolyn Elizabeth Camphill Road Dresher Pennsyivania
Parry Sandra .27 East Abington Avenue Philadelphia 18 Pennsyivania
Patt Susan 23 Fairlawn Avenue Middletown New York
Peck Cynthia 53 Linden Drive Fair Haven New Jersey
Peck Diana 480 Summit Avenue Maplewood New Jersey
Pegg Patricia Ann 801 Maryland Avenue York Pennsylvania
Phillip Linda Ann 220 Ott Street Allentown Pennsylvania
Pierce Elizabeth 1839 Chester Avenue Abington Pennsylvania
Polk Janice 1515 Felton Street Philadelphia Pennsylvania
Preston Karen 1010 Church Street Honesdale Pennsylvania
Publicover Lois 1764 Martine Avenue Scotch Plains New Jersey
Puciato Mary Elaine.. .12 Home Place irvington.on-Hudson New York
Purdum Emily Jean 717 Fren Road Glenside Pennsylvania
Purdy Carol West Saddle River Road Saddle River New Jersey
Queen Penny 151 Thatcher Road Tenafly New Jersey
Quillen Barbara Ann .509 Chaple Gate Lone Baltimore 29 Maryland
Rakin Francia 2112 Summit Terrace Linden New Jersey
Raqu Ann 60 Northwood Avenue Demarest New Jersey
Rau Doris Jean .22 Fleldcrest Drive Scotch Plains Westfieid P.O N.J
Reading Jacqueline 103 Twin Lane North Wantagh New York
Rebmon Barbara Pauline 926 Napie Avenue Philadelphia 11 Pa
Recknagel Nancy Jane Old Comby Road Verbank New York
Redding Carolyn 491 Hill Rood Winnetka Illinois
Reppa Linda 407 Perkiomen Avenue Lansdale Pennsylvania
Riccio Patricia 200 College Street Stratford Connecticut
Rice Katherine 521 West South Street Carlisle Pennsylvania
Rickert Barbara Ann 17 Fairfield Road Havertown Pennsylvania
Roberts Mary. .9629 Bustleton Avenue Philadelphia 15 Pennsylvania
Roberts Nancy 1466 Church Street Rahway New Jersey
Rogers Julie 310 Rounfort Road Philadelphia Pennsylvania
Rogoff Carol 25 Eastern Parkway Brooklyn New York
Rollin Rosita 415 Central Park West New York 25 New York
Roney Patricia Ann .328 Loans Avenue West Collingswood New Jersey
Rosch Paula Ann 18 Buchanan Road Baltimore 12 Maryland
Rose Elizabeth 11 Hazel Lane Larchmont New York
Rose Lois 1216 Magnolia Avenue Camden New Jersey
Rosenberg Frances .93020 68th Avenue Forest Hills 75 New York
Rosenberg Sylvia
P.O Box 2640 Venezuela 17 El Rosal Caracas Venezuela
Rosenberg Froma S. .6647 Souder Street Philadelphia 49 Pennsylvania
Rosenfeld Deena 7810 Oak Lane Road Cheltenham Pennsylvania
Rosenheim Linda 28 Parker Avenue Deal New Jersey
Rosenkranz Louise M. .80 Whitehall Road Rockville Centre New York
Rost Margaret 220 Harding Road Southampton Pennsylvania
Rubin Rena Elaine 102 State Street Perth Amboy New Jersey
Rubsamen Lila-Anne Lee 154 Lexington Avenue Fairhaven N.J
Rudnick Elizabeth 2238 Menlo Avenue Glenside Pennsylvania
Ruf Gail 41 Marceilus Avenue Manasquan New J.rsey
Ruthberg Barbara 1014 Old Ford Road Huntingdon Valley Pa
Ruttenberg Rosalyn 1127 Sandringham Road Bala Cynwyd Pa
Saaz Susan 836 Berkeley Avenue Trenton New Jersey
Sachs Suzanne Townsend 53 East Moreland Avenue Hatboro Pa
St John Phyllis .Gravers Road Norristown R.D Pennsylvania
Sale Patricia 85 Overbrook Road Rochester New York
Sanford Marcia 20 Lincoln Road Wayland Massachusetts
Sargent Margaret Elaine .332 Roslyn Avenue Glenside Pennsylvania
Savino Annette 318 Post Avenue Lyndhurst New Jersey
Sawteil Nancy Lou 599 West 190 Street New York 40 Ne York
Schar Susan Lee. .60 Mayfair Drive Mt Lebanon Pittsburgh 28 Pa
Schmalberg Barbara Mae. .1295 Grand Concourse Bronx 52 New York
Schmuhl Ruth A.. .8232 New Second Street Elkins Park Pennsylvania
Schn.ll Alice 1657 Hewlett Heath Read Hewlett New York
Sehroet.r Christa Ingrid 52 Wilson Avenue Kingston New York
Schuenemann Roblyn Bell. .400 Browning Road Collingswood
Seeley Nancy Hale 92 Home Acres Avenue Milford Connecticut
Seeve Sylvia Dariey Road Great Neck New York
Segal Sandra Sue 1105 Somerviile Avenue Philadelphia Pa
Seitner Rita Ann 110 West 34th Street Wilmington Delaware
Seiveld Alice Lorraine Sykesville Maryland
Seligman Judith 26 Egmont Street Brookline 46 Massachusetts
Shattuck Joan Hastings Road Ashburnham Massachusetts
Sheppard Kenena 1147 Dorsey Place Plainfield New Jersey
Shertzer Lois 615 Second Avenue Bradley Beach New Jersey
Quint Susan Lark Lane Norwalk Connecticut
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Showier Marilyn .9 Lind.n Avenue W.st Long Branch New Jersey
Singer Men Joan 70 Balnbridg Road W.st Hartford Conn.cticut
Small Elaine 74 Litchfi.ld Road Port Washington New York
Smith Gail C.l.st 403 Delevan Avenu Margate New Jersey
Smith Janet Lee 416 Main Str..t Glov.rsvill New York
Smith Julia Lake Road R.D Morristown New J.rs.y
Smith Karen 65 Rolling Lan Weston Massachusetts
Smith Mary 1111 County Line Road Rosemont Pennsylvania
Smith Nancy Jan 205 South Church Street Mohnton Pennsylvania
Snyder Johann 54 Barbara Road Hatboro Pennsylvania
Sobelman Mrs Joyce 1861 Edmund Road Ablngton Pennsylvania
Solar Ban Ellen 80 Park Street Brookline Massachusetts
Solomon Sondra .4308 Lib.rty Heights Av.nue BaltImore Maryland
Sorb.r Marcia Ann 208 Berkeley Road Glenside Pennsylvania
Southworth Carol Joyce.. .22 Grandview Circl Manhass.t New York
Spenc Janet 752 Ridgefield Road Wilton Conn.cticut
Spencer Gloria Gale Linden Avenue Stanhope New Jersey
Spevack Gail Mono 1315 Grant Avenue Plainfield New Jersey
Spielman Lyndo 150-16 26th Av.nue Flushing 54 JIew York
Squire Patricia Louis 235 Broad Str..t R.d Bank New Jersey
Stahl Anne 15 Murray Hill Circle Baltimore 12 Maryland
Storks Barbara 2314 Marshall Av.nue N.wport News Virginia
St..d Cynthia 86 PilgrIm Road Bristol Connecticut
St..l Barbara 4108 Carroll Str..t Niagara Fall1 New York
Steinb.rg Nan 437 N.wton Lak Driv W. Collingswood
St.in.rson Barbara Box 425 or Division Str.et Manahawkin N.J
Stockholm En 78 W.stminst.r Av.nu Bergenfield N.w Jers.y
Stommel Lor.tta 313 Cherry Hill Blvd Merchantvill New Jersey
Stumpf Rosemary 1609 De Koib Street Nornistown Pennsylvania
Summers H.len 815 Carpenter Lane Philadelphia 19 Pa
Suny Linda 701 St Francis Drive Broomall Pennsylvania
Suskin Susan 559 Derby Road Oceanside New York
Sussman Alice 123 Valentin Lane Yonkers Now York
Swink Eleanor 118 North Diamond Street Mount Pleasant Pa
Sykes Patricia Lee 19 Lincoln Avenue Avon New J.rsey
Tani K.iko 691.03 Higashi Mogome Ota-ku Tokyo Japan
Tanis Jean Claire Box 36 Leeds Point New Jersey
Topley Susan 207 Colonial Street Philadelphia 26 P.nnsylvania
Taylor Barbara Jean 721 Marshall Place Plainfiold N.w Jerssy
Taylor Jacqueline 23 Heothorbloom Road White Plains New York
Taylor Janet 216 North Cedar Lane Upper Darby Pennsylvania
Taylor Mary 525 Burnhom Read Philadelphia 19 Pennsylvania
Ten Broeck Elsa. .70 Warren Terrace Longmeodow Massachusetts
Thomas Monica 1248 Club Avenue Allentown Pennsylvania
Thomas Susan 427 Union Street Kennett Squor Pennsylvania
Thompson Carol Anne 8431 Bayard Street Philadelphia 50 Pa
Thorsori Jean 115 Vermont Avenue Cincinnati 15 Ohio
Tibbets Elizabeth 116 Swarthmor Avenue Swarthmor Pa
Ticehurst Susan 45 Hillcrest Road Fair Haven New Jersey
Tietjen Constance 724 Wendel Place Englewood New Jersey
Tinker Tamare 114 Spring Street Clarks Green Pennsylvania
Tipton Susan 6029 Clyde Drive Downers Grove 49 Illinois
Todd Moryleu Hedrick Rood Cedars Pennsylvania
Todor Erica 229 Raritan Avenue Highland Park New Jersey
Toman Mrs Suzanne 211 Woodlawn Avenue Willow Grove Pa
Tretler Amy 31 Hickory Drive Great Neck New York
Tummel Joann 73 Oakwood Avenue Upper Montclair New Jersey
Turner Corel 21931 Maydale Avenue Euclid 23 Ohi0
Uthe Linda Lieb.ck 210 Park Avenue Sworthmor Pennsylvania
Urnis Grace 250 Shelmire Street Philodelphia 11 Pennsylvania
Van Koehler Mary Lou Crow Ridge Road Veorheesvllle New York
Vanouver Susan 2870 Green Pond Road Easton Pennsylvania
Vawter Virginia Kay 19 Quartz Road Levittown Pennsylvania
Vogdes Ruth 31 New Street Hatboro Pennsylvania
Vose Dianne 73 Washburn Ave Well.sley Hills Massachusetts
Wagenseller Gale.. .2001-A South Russell Circle Elkins Park 17 P0
Walker Jean 166 Grand Avenue Englewood New Jersey
Walker Winsome Bittersweet Lane Darien Connecticut
Walton Nancy Mae 52 Parkview Terrace Summit New J.rsey
Ward Kathl.en S.. .646 Townsend Place North Plainfield New Jersey
Warner Kathie 98 R.d Ros Drive Levittown Pennsylvania
Weathers Barbara 809 Station Av.nue Haddon Heights New Jersey
Weathers Elizabeth. .809 Station Avenue Haddon Heights New Jersey
W.athenly Joni Park Spring Manor Elkins Park 17 Pennsylvania
Weiner Gail .164 Main Avenue Passaic New Jersey
W.isberg Barbara .130 Lancaster Terrace Brookline Massachusetts
Weitzel Nancy L.e .815 Woodington Road Baltimore 29 Maryland
Welitoff Linda Rose. .260 HarrIson Avenue Jersey CIty New J.rsey
W.Ish.r Joyce 1130 Harbor Road Hewlett Harbor N.w York
Wh..ler Janet Sparks Maryland
Whitaker Martha Sunneytown Pike North Wales Pennsylvania
Whit L.ila Alice Armonk Road Mt Kisco New York
Whit Mary 19 Hilltop Rood Chestnut Hill Massachusetts
Willenb.rg Elizabeth. .25 Church Street West Englewood New Jersey
Willv.r Gail Summit Trail Lake Mohawk Sparta New Jersey
Willey Gwendolyn 365 Warwick Avenue SouthOrange New Jersey
Williams Gayle Dingletown Rood Greenwich Connecticut
Willis Kathryn 634 Eighth Avenue Bethlehem Pennsylvania
Willis Suzanne 37 Morris Lane Scarsdale New York
Wilman Joyce Lucille Merriam Rood Princeton New Jersey
Willmare Francine 4729 Woodland Avenue Western Springs Illinois
Wilson Jacqueline 232 Bowers Street Jersey City New Jersey
Wilson Merle Christine Balsam Avenue Troy New York
Winchell Claire 297 Euclid Avenue Hackonsock New Jersey
Winters Pamela Ann .1435 Lexington Avenue New York 28 New York
Witmer Anne Elizabeth 2610 Allen Street Allentown Pennsylvania
Wojec Donna Krystyna
1876 Woodland Road Village Lone Apartments Abington Pennsylvania
Wolfe Mary Ann 7465 SW 50th Court Miami 43 Florida
Wolin Katherine 224 Hudson Avenue Englewood New Jersey
Wolleman Gail 152 John Street Ridgewood New Jersey
Wright Susan 811 Midwood Drive Rohway New Jersey
Yocum Martha Jean 19 Mecray Lane Maple Shade New Jersey
Zawick Joyce Olga 1430 Second Avenue Hellertown Pennsylvania
Zeckwer Adrienne 10 Wilmot Avenue Havertown Pennsylvania
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